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After organizations'dkCide upon innovations these°
innovations must be implemented. he likelihood and the ease of
geting an adoption unit (the segmentrof the 'organization responsible

'depend up ' n a number of factors:, (1) the
foe translating deCisionb into actiol to implement an. innovation .

desiredlby a decision unit
'- adoption unit's perception of the risk involved,.(2) the complexity
..e-of the innovation, and (3) the,powetand communication costs required

. to overcome the adoption Writ's res/iPtance. The decision unit has
`three. types of power available to i, --sanction, authority, and

:
influenceand each-of these lypes4has associated costs and demands a
different level of invblvement.. Th' interaction of these various ,'

factors can be charted and the itit4s of var4ous combinations
assessed. Organizations rgust be akert to situations that might
overlo41 their communication channels and thereby prevent successful
innovation implementation.-(JL) ,i3 ...
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Characteristics of Innovations and Organizational Structure,.

Related to Innovation Implementation
I

Modern organizations must
;
constantly adapt to survive in today's rapidly

changing environment:. As a result the implementation of innovations is

crucial to organizational .s.uccess. This process is important both for

Organizational effectiveness (Rogers' & Agarwala-Rogers, 1976) and for

the redirection and integration of the organization at a system' (,14er,
I r

1962). Commurui Cation plays a central role. in the implementing- of any, r, s -,
:. ...

innovation. The nature. of ,infthmatfOn transmitted concerning .ari innovation
A . . 0 , a%

.1. . 9
k , .

, 4
+ S. ,

: c a il be grouped intdth.ree 'gAeral categories'. '(1) infOrmation ctinaerning
d.4 ? ' ' '" - . 4.., 4 0 A /

. 3

. th4 -:i nnovatiori; f.2). eand, pOWer information 'rerated to', i rno.vation;"
e i.,, ,, ., ,. , ., -

and,(3')Infortnation' concerning thee operationalizing of the: innovation. .. . 0.

i.
. -..N 5

: (Schramm & floberts;'1971).- What follows ts an attempt to specify the

a..4(

manner
-
in.wh.ich. characteristics of the, innevation transmitted i'n. tommuni-

cation messages sand structural ''aspects of organizations relateld to

communication determine the ultimate impleme,ntatio-n of -innovations n

organi zations.

Innovations can take several forms.: (1) innovation in aproduct or
. .

service;, (2) in a production process'', (3).in organizational structure;

a(4)"irr- nd (51 in policy (Zaltman,. buncan, & Holbek, 1973).peop:12,e

Whateltgr its form, a u iique feature of innovation in an organizational

setting.-is that a unit df. higherstatus and authority can decide" to adopt

an nnovation which another segment of_the organizat.ion'must implement. ;
.

;The former unit has been termed the decision unit and the latter has, been

termed the adoption Unit', and the process as a whole' has been described
,.

as an authority-innov4,tion decisionlRagers & Shoemaker,,' 1971). Successful,

5, "
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Pimplementation of an innovation can be conceived of as the routinization,

incorporation, and stabilization of the innovation into ongoing. work

. .

activity. For organizations: '"The bottom line is implementation ,(includ-

inging its institutionalization), and ht just the adoption"decistOn" ,

.
,

. (Rogers & Adhikayra, 1979, p. 79). ,
_.

The implementation of an innovation canlbe,vieWed as.an uncertainty- .

f

, 0. F, : 0 :..

-reduction process.. Advocating change necessarily reSulitiii inCreased-
.3-

. .

uncertainty, which can lead.td resipstanCe to innovation by adoption undts,,
, , .. ','

(e.g.,Coch & Frendh, 1948; Katz &'Kahn, 1966). Communication plays a
, :r ,, - .. ,

1

key role' in.overcoming resistance tg innovations_and"Nin the 'reducti on.
.

. ,._. of uncertainty. Indeed some communication researchers see thelprinciol .,

. , . .

.

function of'dommunication in organizations to be the reduction of
, .

. , .

,. 1 . uncertainty (e.g.,°Farace, Tay/Or, & Stewart, 1978):

I

Uncertainty is generally conceived of as a function of:--the number
.

of alternatives and the probability of the occurrence of each alternatOe
. -

(Farace, Monge, & Russell, 1977). Complexity and risk are elements of

uncertainty which are crucial to'the ultimate implementation of innpva-

tions. Complexity relates to the number of potential alternative%
'

perceived in an innovation. Risk is the perceived consequences to the

adoption unit associated with-the implementation of an innovation

(Lowrance, 1980).

Both of these factors'relate directly to the capacity of communication-
0

r

-messages to' reduce uncertainty in the adoption unitt. and hence they relate

to the capacity-of the:decision unit to-send effective communication

messages; messages which bring t.he-recetver into greater compliance with
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the source (Farace et al., 1978). In most instances for successful

implementation to occur the message transmitted by the decision unit

must evoke a similar meaning when received by the adoption unit

(Rogers & Shoemaker, 1971). One factor which can increase the diffi-
%

culties -inherent in innovation implementation is a lack of homophily

hetWeen the two, units attributable to differentiation of functiOn. This

factor can increase the probabilities 9f distortion in communication -!e

messages associated with innovationilht4ementation (Iushman, 197.

While the reduction of uncertainty can decreasE ineilStance to

innovations, usually decisi4 units also exert,some degree of power

and influence to facilitate innovation implementation. In fact, the

various types of power and the communication channels available to fiend .

messages related to innovations are the pridary structural characteristics

.

of organization lwhich affect the ultimate impleMentation of an innovation.

The commonly used types of power in organizational settings have,different

communication costs associated with them. Inact some combinations of

power, complexity, and risk can overload available communication channels,

creating an upper limit to the capacity of an organization' to successfully

implement certain inciovations& The succeeding pas will more fully develop

the arg ient that an organiZation's success ins overcoming complexity and

risk'as

,. amount

to comnI nication.

-t

ociated with-innovations. will in large part be determined by the
.

f resources it devotes to these structural characteristics related

- Risk

Folg the' tion unit the kej, element in their: response to an .

innovation it the rceiyed consequences in engaging in the new behavior -

5
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advocated in the communication message from the decision unit, since

implementation of an innovation implies-action and attendant consequences

(Kivlin & Fliegel, 1967)'. The presence of risk in an innovation can

lead to greater resistance than is present in normal organization

f

operations'because the very novelty of,the innovation entails more risk

for the adoption unit and for, the organization, as a whole (Rogers &

Adhikayra, 1979). In fact, the greater the uncertainty of outcome

. . regarding an innovation the 'greater the degree of perceived risk toward

,implementing the innovation.°

Since innovations involve4newsituations sUc that the chances of

loss are formally unpredictable (Stras4man, 1959); advocated

offer a potential threat to organizational members which will increase

. with increases in the degree of advocated change (Huse, 1975; Zaltman &,

Duncan, 1977). The moresuccessful a decision unit is in decreasing the

adoption unit's perception of risk, the less/their resistance to innova-

tion implementation.

P1: The more rtsk'perceived in an:advocated innovation,
. A;;,:.

..',.

the less the ltkeTihood of successfUl innwhtion
.

-A

implementation.

L.

CoMplexity

.

Complexity refers to the number of dimensjons.along which an innova-

tion
4

Can be eValuatedtby.a potential receiver; thus it is an inherent
1,

characteristic ofmessages poncernitig an innovation.. As Bohlen (1971,

p. 807) hal noted:° "otherfactars.equated;, the more complex an idea is,

A

6
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., 6 ,,
the more slowly ti tends' to be adopted."' The:greater the -complexity ,

I
st ..

.

reit* to using an 'innovation or iminerely 'unde'rstanding the innovation.":-.. ,,, ., ,.

cognitively; the greater is the resistance to an innovation "(Zaltman &

A

Duncan, IJ977) .. Accordingly': : j
,.

, P2:, ,Generally, the geeater the complexity of an innovation

advocated- by a decfs.ipn Unit the leis the ltkel i hood

( of successful innovation implementation.'
tt'

The complexity of an innovation is related to its uncertainty; since
, - Si'. . a.

.0, . a . N. \. ,

with greater complexity more dimensions (or alternatiVes) must be'consfdered.
d ,

,
, , .

Thus there 'is. an increased number of factors to evaluate and with more '.

dimensions to consider, fewer can be known wfth 'any certainty. Thus,

complexity increases the percetvgt risks associated with an advocated

innovation. and these two factors "ftigether can interaceto increase_
7 .resistance to an innovation:

. Power and Communication Costs . a.

Since the locus here is on the implementation of an innovation that
.

has previously been adopted by another organizational unit, the various

typed of power psed to overcome resistance on the-part of the adoption,

unit become crucial it determining innovation implementation. Even when'

individuals In the adoption,unit conform to executive dec-is-ions-attitudi-

nally, the implementation of an innbTation kehaviorally tan be hindered

through, both passive and act4e resistance (Zaltman et a1 :,;1973). The

t,
types/of yo4er used by the decision unit to induce the adoption unit to

implement an innovation have important consequences for the costs of

Communfisaiion incurred in innovation implementatton: Theseitypes;_of

power also induce differing levels of invoivement with the ilinovationi, P.

,

,

A
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a factor which is usually crucial to the successful adoption of any innova-

'8

\-' tion4Bennis, 1965)..
0

Communication Costs

Generally, three main types of power, or the capacity-or potential to

* determine the actions of the adoption unit, can be used by the decision

unit: sanction, authority, and influence.. Sanction refers to the ability

to control the adoption. unites action through the active manipulation of

resources under the decision unit's control.
. , .

Reward and coercion are two 'separate manitstations of this type of

power (French & Raven, 1959) Both rest-on the belief of the adoption unit

that the decision unit controls material.and psychological resources that

are important to it. .While,both of these types of power can be effettive,
e

their Use incurs considerable costs to the decisiOn unit. First, they

>reciuire the continuous expenditure of resources, some of which may result

in satiation and thus lose ther.impact. Second, both require constant

monitoring of the adoption unito ensure- that _it is acting in a manner .

that it-consonant with, either continued reward or punishment. Thus there

..are heavy Communication 'costs (Seo Figure 1) to the decision unit both

in terms.of Mtermining what may reward or punish the adoption unit at ahy

particulariiime, and also in revie g Nthe adoption unit!_a.aCtilAties.

.FIGURE 1 'about here

Authority, or legitimate power in' French andIRaven's -(1959Y taxonomy,

._-rests on the 'belief ,of the adopting unit (resulting from an internalized

:norm or value) that the decision unit has the right to dictate innovations.

,
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4
The use of. this type of-power has several advantages over the use .of

sanctions; (1) it does not'require constant monitoring; (2) legitimate

power derives from previous rewards and punishments associated. with.

socialization and thus goes not require spetific sanctions for every

innovation; (3) satiation As less of a problem; and (A) communitation

costs are primarily associated with transmission of information con:

ceinning the innovation through formal channelt.

P3: Legitimate power results in less communication

cost. to the decision uni than e use of sanc-

tionsin securing eventual in, vatjpn impiemenr

tation.

Influence rests.on the capacity, of the decision unit to cause changes ,

in the adopting unit's, behavior by the use of more subtle or indirect

means, than those of sanction or authority. There are three primary types

of Influencer, referent, expert, and persuasion.

.0#
Referent power is based on the adoption unit's identification with

the decision unit (French & Raven,.1959): Indeed the'..greater the prestige

. .

of the decision unit, the more likely it'is to influence the adoption of

an innovatton (Huse., 1975). In the case of reOent power the adopting

unit institutes an innovation merely because the drision unit has; the

decision unit may not even be aware of its influence. The communication

costs associated with this ,type of.power are almost exciuskely associated

with the transmission of information concerning the nature of innovation

and are.primarily borne by the adoption unit-,

More centr to the problem addressed here is the use of influence

biSe4 on-ex rt power,*pr the adoption unit's pe'rception that the decision

o

,.

JP.
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unit has greater knowledge in the.salient area of the innovation, and

thusits judgement -of the innOvation's'utility shoulye-accepted. The

communication costs associated with the use of this type of power will

vary with the complexity of the innovation. Inhe case of a simple

innovation, the costs may be very low,.approachi,ng the level of he use
4

of 'legitimate power.' However, for complex innovations the'use,Of t tis

type of power can result in high communication costs associated With'the

. mere transmission of information concerning implementation of the.innovation.

.

. .

In utilizing, persuasion, the decj*Sionunit communicaths evidence,
)

. ; - .
,

. .
.

r arguments, anba.rationale advocating iMoleMentatiori of the innovation
, .. . ,

by theadoptina unit. In. essenc it attempts. to convince the adopting

. , .
, .

unit that it stvuld voluntarily:change its. behavior-. The communication
4

costs associated with the use of this type\of power are high initially,

and, at least in the case of counter persuaSion attempts, they may be
, r

continuous. ,

ts-

.

relatedto th'e_use of influence

An 'securing eventual innovation implementation will

generally be- highest for persuasion, followed"by

,

expert power, with referent power requiring the

,
lowest communication costs to the decision unit.

Level of Involvement Induced

4.
While each of the forgding types.h power can result in changes in

behavior, and in some instances they may be used simultaneouslY\to even

.e .

greater effect, they each induce differential levels of involvement in

. the adopting unit. High levels of involvement-usually play4crucial

role in the ultim4d implementation of innovations. ,Figure f:graphically

,-\ reveals the relationship between the five types Of power d .in the

10

4
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preVious section 00 their position orf.the dithensionS of communization

costs and involvement.
) 0

Use of sanction power results in a relatively low,leVel of involyement
.

'

because-reactions to it are usually based on a caleulatton of benefits

.and'costs, t'esultiog.in motivations to change one's behiviq due to -

,

4xtrinsic influences. The use of 14gt,Omaterpower usually Oampens the ..I

cre ti vi of-workers and impairs their willingness to Sliggest modifica- ,,
t

,

tions s e they are ri'ot active pOticipants in the decision making process.

Typically when legitimate po wer is uSed.the adoption unit will engage in

routinelimechanical.oPec-ationalizing Of an innqvation.which is identified
i e

' '
. ' 1 6 ' I

,with) the decision unit. However, successful .inn6a tovimplementation

4 . , . ..
requires some modification in actual practice based on the experience of

.
.

, ;. .
.

users (Roger's A Adhikayra, 1979)..
.d.

Influence power results in more active invalvement -an-the part of the
4t,

Ye
adoption alit, since these methods usually entailan attitude change

which
k

isAositive to the required 'behavioral change (Kelman, 1969). I

R.

both expert and referent power:there is voluntary acceptance-of the

innovation resulting from perceived characteristics'of the adoption uni.

Since persuasion results in greater participatio in the implementation

of innovation, it usually results in less resistance to technological

change (Kelman, 1969. Because of the'voluntary, spontaneous acceptance

associated with the use of persuasion, this type of power is usually the

-most successful In ensuring the active involvement necessary for success-
, , .

.

implementation of an innovation (Bennis, 1965).

,P5: As a result of .the. active involvement it induces,

generally the use of influence will bemore
'

3.1'
.e

114 ,



effeCtive in lnno'vati on impl ementatibn than,

either sanction or legitimate power,

'

Effects of .Risk and Complexity
, ..

. : ..

. . ..

The complexity and perceived risks iderent In innOvationS interact
,

,,,; ,

with the types of . powkr to determine,pie communication costs associated
.,

--10P

with the implementationof particular innovations._ Indetd the'perceptio
.

d 6,

. s

of risk is often a result of a.ladk of: knowledge conceimingsthe impl i ca..
"

i ,c,- ,
. ;H. - ,. ..

tions of an innovation (Strastman, 1959) whi.ch .
necessitates. additional

.

informAion transf6 r, for effective innovation implementatian. The more

'risky the-aoption af an.innovatlon, the more likely it, is that the

4

adoption Unit will be resistant,either requiring more rewards 'or

( inbuen& attempts before acquiescing t implementation of an
(

innova-

, , ,! ,
4 , 4'4 i

Von (7a1 tm n & Duncan '61977) . r- . ' ., .

P6: Grierlil'y de greateF the, perceived rick; the g'Yeate,r-
r

6 it.
..

..., %
t.

t 1
.-

the exercise, or<lwer eeded to ipplemOt an innoyatian..
.

.

. . .
4

'

M 'o f powet'whi-ch will be: used to I \ ..
.

i ..0 4 4. 4 . '
i

. a

promote: implemeritation,,. ,For egampile, the ore facets, to an

.
.

, .

.A ,

innovation; the more actions whicA havd to be rewarded; and somewhat

..

:

. .

-,, .. , ..

rela'tedl, the-greater the VaiUme of informatithi related to persuasion.

! j "

.

4, ''. .

While those 'Modes-of power which-have high communication costt,- persuasion;

.
.

.)

, , . . . .
..

.,.
.

'Sanction and'also in this case expert powerlindrease almost ekponentially.
--,

, ,

1 0
.

0 '

with greater complexity; other 'types of power, legttimateand referent,

.,. ,

increase more linearly since the, invocation of these types of power is: .

-04

L.

4
4

V I
. . .

. ,.
, -......

inherent in.the messages concerning th innoiation.
,

. ..-

t
,..

P7: In effectively implemen inOn Innovation, there-
. ..

,
j -

is a linear incredse in he communication costs,
. _,

W

.SA



of-legitimate or referent power withincreasing

. complexity.
4

13

P8: In effectively implementing an,innovation, there
0

is a multiplicatiye increase in-comunication

costs associated with persuasion or sanction

power with increasing complexity.

These-hypotheses suggest that the effectiveness of various types of

. power in overcoming resistance due to uncertainties resulting from

increasing risk and compl-exs,limited. For example, the use of

,-expert, power is usually insufficient by itself when a high degree of

uncertainty exists paltman & Duncan, 1977). Even though it 'performs an

educative' function- in .explainirfg the innovatioth at a cognitive level the\
threat of risk may not be mediated. With an increase in risk and

'complexity, the decisionunit is limited in its use of Tegitimate ,power
. .

as well; since it would probably need to exercise'authority beyond
,

accepted parameters. When authority is used to excess. there is a

constant, danger that the decision unit's authority over*the adoptiori

unit may actually decrease (French 8 RaVen, 1959).

-.Generally, persuasive strategies have been found to be the most

effective means of ensuring the successful implementation of a-highly

risky and complex innovation (Bennis, 1965; Zaltman & Duncan, 1977).
" ,

Persuasion can best overcome resistance attribUtable to both lack. of ,

--understanding and tojear; in addition,, its use induces a highei= level

of involvement (Bennis, 1965): Howeve white persuasion is. the 'most

effective strategy, it is also the mot costly.- So costly, in tact,

.13
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that there may be increasingly diminishing utility to the organization

in the implementation of highly risky and complex innovations.

CommuniCation Channel Efficacy

One of the primary structural features associated with the diffusion °

of innovations within any system is the number and arrangement.of recurring

communication channels. These channels have differing capacities for

handling particular types of information and their combinedtcapacities

limit the raw volume of information in any system. CommOication channel

efficacy refers to the.ratio of resources expended to the utility of a. .

"14 t..

tranimission event (Farace et al., 1978). The efficacy, of alchannel is
0

important since it determines the ultimate cost effectiveness of the

process of innovation implementation. Tradititgaly the diffusion

literature has grossly categorized communication channels into two

categories: interpersonal, involving primarily face to face channels,

AP
and miss media channels, which are'typically interposed in some way

between the source And,the receiver (Rogers & Shoemaker, 1971).

A
The influence °fathers through interpersonal channels is important

in overcoming perceptions of risk. When an adoption unit perceives an

innovation to be risky, often the capacity of interpersonal channels to

provide sOcial.suppdrt and enhanced confidence in the outcomes of the

innovation can be crucial in innovation implementation (Katz, 1957; 1961).

Typically interpersonal channels are more likely to meet the specific

needs and questions of. the adoption unit as a result of their*immediacy,of

feedback and the situation speOificity of their communication (Schramm, 1973).

With increases in perceived risk, interpersonal channels

will become increasingly more effective in innovation

implementation.
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While
0
mass media channels tend to prolide background information of a

1.
fairly general nature, it is often not specific enough to overcome perceptions

of risk (Cartwright, 1949; Rogers, 1976)." However, when risk is, not a major

factor, the use of. mass media channels becomes more efficacious, especially

when considering their speed.to larger audiences and their multiplicative

power (Schramm, 1973).

(

P10: With decreases in perceivedrisk, mass media channels
F

will become more efficacious in fnovation implementation.

The more complex the innovation, the greater the resulting work related

uncertainty and hence the greater the communication costs associated with its

implementation (Katz t& Tushman, 1979). Interpersonal channels have general'!"

been found to be more useful in trjlnimittihg highly complex subject matter

(Chapanis, 1971; Conrath, Buckingham, Dunn, & Swanson, 1975; Tushman, 1978).

Since these channels are generally more flexible than mass media channels,

they can activate more senses and be more attuned to the specific problems

of receivers (Rogers & Shoemaker, 1971; Tushman, 1978). Interpersonal Channels

are also able to carry more information through a variety of codes; as a

result df this 'richness' of channel, they are able to better reduce the un-

certainty caused by Comple*ity (Holland, Stead, & Leibrock, 1976).

P11': With increasir complextty, interpersonal channels will

become more.4ffective in innovationsimplementation.

However, the communication costs associated with the use of interpersonal

channels are generally quite high. In situations of low Complexity,a minimum

of activity is necessary to relate dimensions to the experience world of the

individual. Thus mass media channels can widely distribute the essential

information concerning the innovatiop with a minimum of effort (Rogers &

Shoemaker, 1971).
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P12: With decreasing complexity, mass media channels

will become more efficacious in innovation

,implementation.
.

In the organizational literature communication channels'typically
a ,

have been discussed in terms of their formality, with interpersonal

channels typically termed informal and mass media (priMarily written)

`channel associated with the formal authority structure of the organiza-

tion (Da le; 1954; Tompkint, 1967). Since legitimate and sanction power

are typically tied to this formal authority structure, messages concerning

them typically flow.along,mass media channels. On the other hand,

messages froM the decision to ill-6 adoption-unit related to innovatithi

implementation involving influence typically flowalong more informal

channels. For innovations-for which a minimum degree of resistance. is

expected,typically Mass media channels will be used. However, when

riskl d.complexity act to increase resistance to innovations; the more,

informal channels become more effective =ir implementing innovations.

Particularly important in the implementation of risky and complex

innovations are subformal channels. These channels are primarily inter-

personal andreflect the informal authority structure of an organization

(Downs, 1967). Indeed'interpersohal influence processes are often viewed

as.playing a determinant role in the implementation of innovations (Rice

& Rogers, 1981; Holland et al., 1976) and subformal channels are the

. primary conduits of this type of influenCe.

P13: With increasing risk and complexity, the greater

the-access of the decision unit to the adoption unit

via subformal channels, the greater the likelihood

of successful tnnoxation,implementation.

16
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Communication Load

1 7 4
S>

While the proposition's developly here suggest specific strategies

'which could be utilized in suOessf41 innovation implementation, the

introduction of the nottonof channel efficacy also suggests some

potential progkems. The general techniques involved in successful
. ,

.

innovation implementation haVe been known in broad detail for a long

period ortime,' but units within organizations have still proved

remarkably resistant to innovation. An examination of the interaction

between the various factors which contribute to successfurImplementation

,can provide an explanation for this state of affairs.'

Figure 2,details the interactive effect of risk, complexity, and

* the communication costs of power on communication channel. load. 'For

simplicity, these factors, which can belpresumed to vary in intensity,

are divided into two conditions, either high or low. A cursory

examination of the resulting eight conditions reveals some substantial

barriers to innovation implementation in specific situations. When all

of the factors are high, the volume of communication needed to overcome,

resistance maybe too greatc potentially overloading available channels

(both interpersonal and mass media) or making4he costs of imOementing

the innovation greater than its potential benefits. The remaining seven

conditions have more,moderate, although still high in some instances,

loads. The lowett level) where risk, complexity, and the communication

4. costs of influence are all 14w, represents the optimal situation for using

Mess media channels.

FIGURE 2.about here
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.Interestingly there appears to be a direct inverse relationship

between the amount of information load associated with particular

conditions and the presumptions of the relative success of implementa-

tion. Certainly with a highly risky and complex innovation that

requires high volumes of communication to effect, the chances of

successful implementation become problematical.

An organization could, in an ideal world,"ctioose to expend the

effort to implement an innovation in these conditions, but, especially
.

for the all high condition, there may not be the channel capacity to

affect it, especially if the normal operational level of organizational

information load is maintained., Thus these contingent situations

suggest that there is a gactical upper. bound to implementing innovations

in organizations.

Discussion

While the focus here has been on the role of the decision unit in
. ,

inducing an adoption unit to implement innovations, the actions of the

,dedision 'unit after receipt of information concerning the innovation can

.

also have important.impacts on the process. For example, resistance to

.
. 4

an innovation can result in substantial modification its its implementation,

.

in those cases where the innovation is not rejected outright.

Another fac.por which can affect innovation implementation is infor-

mation seeking on-the part of the adoption unit triggered-by the imple=

mentation message. This information seeking can further increase the

load on existing organizational communication channels. In general, jr

uncertainty concerning the nature of.the innovation results in a quest for

additiObal information concerning the innovation particularly from

1 Q,_a.

A.
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interpersonal Channels (Holland et al., 1976).,.

Indeed failure to communicate sufficient information regarding

potential 'risks can delay, implementation, since theadoption unit,

wilt usually attempt to gather additional information to reduce

uncertainty before it acts behaviorally. However, this information

seeking is limited.by access to certain channels (Holland et al., 1976),

which the organization may be able to control. At times this inforMation

seekirig Can'stimulate countervailing pressures from other sources within

the organization concerning the innovation. Generally when there is

countervailing pressure, the likelihood of successful implementation

is substantially reduced (Katz, 1957).
411.

In today's rapidly changing environNent, organizations T4st

constantly adapt,, becoming increasinglmore productive, if they are

to surgve. A number of hypotheses haVE been.stated'here which suggest

specific strategies organizations might engage in to increase the

-probabilities of successful implementation. However, the interaction

of risk, complexity, and power places upper bounds on an organization's

effectiveness in.implementing innovations. If all of these factors are

high, then an organization' may not possess the structural factors,

necessary to overcome resistance in the adoption unit. Thus there

appears to be a direct'inverse relationship betweeff*communication load

and the probabilities of successful implementation of innovations,
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,Communication Costs and Levels of Involvement Associate

with Various Types of Power
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FIGURE ?

Relationship Between Risks Complexity,, and Communication
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